
PRCC.ODINGrS THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1936.

The Meeting was called to order at 10:30 a. m. by the Secretary,

Major Pdgar B. Tolman, who presided.

Rules of Civil Procedure, Tentative Draft III, March, 1936, taken

under consideration.

Title - The words "for the district courts of the United States and the

Supreme Court of the District of Columbia" are to be inserted in the

title before subtitle I. Strike out the word "federal" in the first

line of the title.

Subtitle - JFUDGE OLNEY - Proposes the following as substitution for

the subtitle: "I. SCOPE OF RULES--cANE PROCEDURE."

Rule 1
JUDGE OLNEY - Suggests the following as Rule 1. "Scope of Rules. These

rules shall govern the procedure in the district courts of the United

States and in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia in all civil

cases wherein it is sought to obtain the relief previously obtainable

by actions at law and suits in equity. They are to be construed in all

particulars so as to further and secure as speedily, simply, and inex-

pensively as possible the just determination of every action."

MR. SUNIDERIND - Suggests that if the above is to be adopted, there be

added at the end of Rule 1 lines 4 to 9 of our second rule, with the

following changes--lines 4 and 5 to stand; change lines 6 to 9 to read

as follows: "and when the ends of justice so require, the court may re-

lax or dispense with any of these rules in order to relieve a party from

the results of accident, mistake, surprise, or inadvertence on his part,

and from the results of freud, r-sreoresentstion, or other misconduct

on the oart of an adverse Darty."

a'
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Rule 2

MZJOR TOLMA.N - At the end of the rule dicated by Judge Olney there should

come in as Rule 2 the rule presented by the Reporter as Rule 1, with slight

modifications, to read es follows: "Rule 2. One Form of Action and One

4lode of Procedure. Hereafter there shall be only one form of action and

one mode of procedure. The form of action shall be known as 'civil action'

and the procedure shall be known as 'civil procedure.'"

Rule 3

54Line 2 -After the word "either" insert the figure "1" in parentheses;X

after the word "or" insert the figure "2" in parentheses. After the figure

"2" substitute: "by both filing the complaint with the clerk of the court

and delivering the summons and a copy of the complaint to the marshal."

Line 4 - Insert between the words "such" and "delivery" the words "filing

and."

Line 7 - Strike out the words "such time" and substitute the phrase "the

time for service."

l-'ZF-
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PROCEMDINGS THURSDAYp APRIL 16, 1936, 8:30 p. m. A

Rule 7

JUDGE OLMEY - Substitutes the following for the first paragraph of

subdivision (b): "Every pleading subsequent to the original complaint,

every written motion, and every written notice, appearance, claim, de-

mand, offer, or similar paper, and every order required or permitted

to be served shall be served on each of the parties affected thereby.

If any of such parties has appeared by an attorney or attorneys, service

upon him shall be made upon his attorney or one of them unless other-

wise ordered by the court or unless the service is of an order dis-

obedience of which is punishable as contempt or of an order to show

cause why the party should not be punished for contempt, in which

cases service shall be made by handing to the party personally a

copy of the order. Service upon an attorney or upon a party personally

shall be made either by mailing to him at his address a copy of the

pleading or other paper to be served or by the delivery of a copy to

him. Delivery of a copy within this rule shell mean handing the at-

torney or the party a copy or leaving a copy at his office with his

clerk or other person having charge thereof, or, if there be no one in

charge of the office, by leaving such copy in a conspicuous place there-

in, or, if the office be closed or the person to be served had no of-

fice, leaving it at the place of his usual abode, with some adult per-

son who is a member of or resident in his family. Service by mail

shall be complete upon mailing.
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Subdivision (c) - MR. MORGAN - Suggests, instead of the last sentence, which

begins in line 36 and ends in line 39, the following: "All papers used or

read on either side in connection with the application for an order or a

hearing thereon shall be filed with the clerk before the order is made

or entered unless filing be dispensed with by order of the court."

Line 36 - AM. MORGAN - Suggests inserting after "circumstances" the follow-

ing: "including an order to dismiss or an order for judgment by default."

Line 35 - MR. MORGAITI - Suggests inserting after the word "filing" the

words: "and in any event before the action is called for trial."

(a) Filing PaLpers. The summons and each pleading must be filed with the

clerk of the court by the party in whose behalf it is served within -5-' C
days after notice from the adverse party requiring such filing, and in any
event before the action is called for trial. For failure to comply with

N-- ~~such notice the court may make such order as it deems just under the circum-

?-!~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A

stances, including an order to dismiss or an order for judgment by default.

All papers used or read on either side in connection with the application

for an order or a hearing thereon shall be filed with the clerk before the

order is made or entered unless filing be dispensed with by order of the

court.sd



PROCEEDINGS YRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1936

The Meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. by the Secretary,

Major Edgar B. Tolman, who presided.

Rules of Civil Procedure, Tentative Draft III, March, 1936, taken

under consideration.

Rule 5

DEAN CLARK. Mr. Moore is to re-draft rules 5 and 35 with the possibility

in mind of combining those two rules and introducing them at a later place,

perhaps after Rule A6.

Rule 6

JUDGE OLNEY. This rule to be re-vamped by Dean Clark to include process

generally and to provide for amendment of process in accordance with the

existing statute.

Rule 32

MR. HAMMOND. Title. Between "Scope" and "and", put the word "Use".

MR. MORGAN. Substitute the following for (a): "At say time after jurisdiction

has been obtained over any defendant or over the rea in any civil action the

testimony of any person may, whether a party or not, At the instance of any party, q

be taken by deposition upon oral examination or written interrogatories for the

purpose of discovery or for use as evidence at the trial or for both purposes.

But the deposition of a person confined in any prison my be taken only by leave

of court on such terms as the court may prescribe.

DEAN CLARK. In (a), after the first sentence, insert "The attendance of /4

witnesses may be compelled by the use of subpoena as provided in Rule A

with reference to subpoena."

MR. SMFLAND. Suggests the matter of numbering paragraphs and subsections

uniformly throughout be referred to the Reporter. 4

JUDGE OLNEY. Mr. Moore is to include in Rule A6 an appropriate provision

similar to the last sentence of Rule 32.

.



Rule 32 (continued)

JUDGE OIJE!. In line 10, after the word "corporation", insert the words

"partnership or association".

JUDGE OLNEY. The third paragraph of subdivision (a) of this rule to read:

"Deposition to perpetuate testimony may be taken either in accordance with the

provisions Of U.S.C., Tit. 28, § 644, or in accordance with the practice of

any state wherein the deposition is taken.

JUDGE OLMEY. Line 27. The words "so taken" are to be omitted.

MAYOR TOLKANe Line 33. Insert before "deponent" the words "testimony of".

MR. MORGAN. Lines 34-40 inclusive. ?or (2) in subsection (c), substitute

the following: "The deposition of a party, or or an officer, director or

managing agent or a public or private corporation, partnership or oozporation

which is a party, may be used by an adverse party for any purpose, but it shall

not be used by any other than an adverse party for any purpose except impeach-

ment of the deponent, unless the court finds that the deponent is unable to

testify in person."

MA. MCkGAN. Line 42. After "corporation" insert the words "partnership or

association". Lines 43-44. Strike "in addition" and substitute "including". -

JUDGE OLNEY. Line 48. After the word "or" are to be inserted the words 'out

of the district and".

DRAN CLARK. Lines 55 and 56. After the word "parties" strike "or their

representatives" and substitute ", their representatives or successors in

interest,".

DUAN CLARK. Rule to be rearranged to take care of arrangement and titles of

subsections.

Rule 33

SEIAICR PEPPER. Lines 11-14 inclusive to read as follows: "No deposition shall

be taken before a person who is a relative or employee of such attorney or

counsel or is financially interested in the action.".
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Rule 36.

Line 3. Strike "is not in default".

Line 17. Strike "an adverse" and substitute "another"

Line 19. Strike "adverse".

Rile 3?7.

SENATOR PEPPER. In line 3. After the word "who" strike out the words

"is not in default and".

MR. MORLAN. Change subsection (a) to read as follows:

'(a) A party desiring to take a deposition upon written interrogatoriee

shall serve upon every other party to the action who may be affected thereby the

written interrogatories and a statement of the names and addresses of the persons

who are to answer them. Within five days thereafter any party so served may

serve cross-interrogatories upon the party proposing to take the deposition.

The latter may within three days thereafter serve re-direct-interrogatories

upon any party who has served cross-interrogatories. And within three days

after being served with re-direct-interrogatories, a party nay serve re-cross-

interrogatories upon the party proposing to take the deposition. After the time

for serving all such interrogatories has expired, the party proposing to take

the deposition shall serve upon all parties upon whom interrogatories were served

a notice stating the name and address of the officer whom the deposition Is to be

taken."

In (b), change the comma in line 2 to a period, and for the rest of the

paragraph substitute the following: "The officer shall with reasonable prompt-

ness take the testimony of the witnesses in response to the interrogatories and

prepare the deposition in the manner prescribed in subdivisions (c) and (d) of

Rule 36. He shall attach to the deposition the notice and interrogatories re-

ceived by him, and shall certify and file or mail the deposition in the mannern

prescribed in subdivision (a) of Rule 36."



40

Rule 39

Line 16. After "or" substitute "may make or withdraw objectiona to items

previously listed".

Rule 40

SENATOR PEPPE Lines 5 and 9. Substitute "a party" for "any party"

Rule 41

KRs MOFOAM. For (a) substitute: "In any civil action in which the mental

or physical condition of a party Is Involved th6 court in which the action

is pending may order him to submit to an examination as to his physical or

mental condition. Such order may be made only fbr 1pod cause shown after

a hearing ftollowing reasonable notice to the party to be exemined and to

all other parties, and shall specify the time, place, manner, conditions and

scope of the examination and the person or persons by whom it shall be made."

SENATOR P3PP. Line 8. In (b), change "Each" to "Every" and insert 'an"

after "such".

Rule 42

Line ll The final clause shall read as follows: "nor be used against him

in any other proceeding."
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Rule 5 - R)RAFT

SENAT(R PEPPER. Mhe typewritten draft now before us for consideration as a

possible substitute for Rules 5 and 35 is amended by including a new subsection

(d) which is to be identical with subsection (a) down to and Including the words

"subpoena issued" in line 21 or the original Rule 35, Tentative Draft III. The

residue of the matter in that subsection to be omitted.

JUDGE OLNrf. Line 2. After the words "by the clerk" insert *under the seal*

so that it will read: "A subpoena shall be issued by the clerk under the seat

of the court."

MR, MORGAN. In lieu of lines 26-32 inclusive, insert the following: "If a

party who has given notice of the taking of a deposition of a witness by oral

examination fails to serve a subpoena upon him and the witness beasse of such

failure does not attend, the court my order such party to reimburs, any adverse

party who, in person or by attorney, attends because he expects the dpositioa

of that witness to be taken, for all reasonable expenses, Includlg attorney's

fees, incurred by him in so attending."

SENATOR PEPPER. Without objection, the typewritten matter in the rule as

perfected will become Rule A following Rule A6.

It is understood that the action just taken has the effect of substituting

the new rule to follow AX for both 5 and 35.



PROCEMDINGS, FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1936, 1:30 p. m. (Senator Pepper presiding)

Rule.A , Subpoena
(To follow A6--formiT1ly typewritten Rule 5, Subpoena)

Subdivision (b) Subpoenas for Taking Depositions--Place of Examination -

MR. CLARK - Suggests the following in place of the first sentence: "A

copy of the notice to take a deposition, as provided in Rule 36, end an

affidavit of Droof of service thereof, shall constitute a sufficient

authorization for the issuance of subpoenas for the persons named therein

by the clerk of the district in which the deposition is to be taken."

Subdivision (c) Subpoenas for a Hearing or Trial - L). CLARK - Suggests

the following in place of the first sentence: "At the request of any

party subpoenas to secure the testimony of witnesses at a hearing or

trial shall issue by the clerk of the district in which the hearing or

trial is held."

Rule 43

Subdivision (a) - JUDGE OLNEY - Moves as a substitute the following: "If

a party or other witness after being duly sworn refuses to answer any 4

question, a refusal may be considered a contempt of the court in which

the action is pending or, if the witness is under subpoena from the court

of another district, a contempt of the latter. If the witness, in refus-

ing to answer, does so at the suggestion or instigation of a party or an

attorney, such party or attorney may also be considered in contempt."

Subdivision (b), line 6 - YDCSE 01ITN - The words "whether under subpoena

or not" should be omitted.

Subdivision (c), line 22 - !n. SUiD SUiD3 - After the word "acted" intro-

duce "reasonaoly ancn,"A and omit the last four words of line 23.
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Rule 44

Lines 8 to 11 - JUDGE oIEY - Change the last sentence to read: "Xf the

court finds from such pleadings, depositions, affidavits, and testimony

that there is no substantial issue of fact affecting the right of the

moving I-arty to juugment and that he is entitled to a judgment, it

shall give juugment accordingly."

Rule 45

Subdivision (a) - JUDGE OIENY - Change the first sentence to read: "Any

party seeking to recover upon a claim, counterclaim, or cross-claim may,

at any time after serving the pleading presenting the claim,move for a

summary juagment in his favor thereon." Insert at the end of the paragraphs

"Judgment in this manner may be rendered in an action for declaratory re-

lief."

Subdivision (b), lines 10 to 12 - JUDGE OUaTEY - Change the first sentence

to read: "A party seeking to defend against a claim, counterclaim, or

cross-claim may, at any time after service of the pleading presenting

his defense, move for a summary judgment."

Subdivision (c), line 26 - ER. MORGAZ - Strike out the word "cross-examined"

and substitute "present" for it, and add at the end of the line the words

"for examination or cross-examination."

Subdivision (d) - ITfJOR TUITN and I.. IYORGAN Strike out subdivision {d)

and substitute (d): "Should it appear from the affidavits of one opposing

the motion that he cannot present by affidavit facts essential to the

justification of his opposition, the court may refuse the application for

ju-gment or oraer a continuance to permit affidavits to be obtained or

depositions to be taken or discovery to be had, or may make such other order

as may be just."

Subdivision (e), lines 38 to 41 - Change to read: "Should it appear to the

satisfaction of the court at any time that any of the affidavits referred to
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in this rule were p.'esented in bad faith, or solely for the purpose of de-

lay, the court shall," etc.

Rule 46

Lines 4 to 8 - JUDGE OINEY - "the court, at the hearing of the motion, by

examining the pleadings and the evidence before it and by interrogating

counsel, shall, so far as may be conveniently possible, ascertain what

material facts exist without substantial controversy and what-material

facts are actually and in good faith controverted."

Lines 8 to 15 - JUDr!S CLNEY - 1rake read: "It shall thereupon make an

order specifying the facts that appear without substantial controversy,

including the extent to which the amount of damages or other relief is

not in controversy, and directinj such further proceedings in the action

as may be just. Upon the trial of the action the facts so specified

shall be deemed established, and the trial shall be conducted accordingly,

unless the court, for good cause shown, sets aside its previous order."

Rule 6 - typewritten rule

Subdivision (c) Amendment - JUDGE OUTEY - Amended as follows: "The court

may at any time, in its discretion, and upon such terms as it may deem

just, allow any process or -roof of service thereof to be amended, where

the amendment will not prejuuice or Injure the party against whom the

process issued."

Rule 8

Line 4 - Strike out the worus "excert that" and substitute "other than."

Lines 5 and 6 - Make read: "taking any action under Rules A20 and A21 (b)

and the time for taking an appeal as provided by law."

Line 9 - strike out the words "be extended so as to."

Lines 11 to 13 - LSJO3R TPOU,:OT and JUDGE OUl8ET - Strike out and substitute

the following: "The period of time reouired for the doing of any act orL 1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
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the taking of any proceeding shall not be affected or limited by the ex-

piration of a term of court. All unfinished business of a term is au-

tomatically continued to and may be proceeded with at the next term."

Line 15 - Before the word "hearing" insert "time specified for the,"

and strike out the word "thereon."

Line 16 - I-AJOR TPOIZ'I - ,strike out "or by oruer of the court" and in-

sert after the woras "fixeu by these rules" the phrase "or by special order

or by a standing rule of a district court."

Line 17 - strike out the word "provisionally."

Line 22 - After the words "other action" insert between commas "if any."

Rule 9

Passing over for the moment. 'To be taken up later in our session.

Rule 10

Line 2 - Strike out the clause "and pleadings amenuing or supplementing

them."

Lines 3 and 4 - Let read: "(a) a complaint: (b) an answer; (c) where pro-

vided by these rules, a reply, ana such further pleadings as the court

may order."

Line 5 - Omit the words "or of a co-defendant."

Lines 11 to 13 - Strike out the parentheses.

Line 13 - Strike out "hearing on the."

Lines 13 to 15 - KLJOR TOLLEAN - To be rewritten as follows: "The rules ap-

plicable to pleadings shall also apply to all papers provided for by these

rules so far as concerns caption, signing, and other matters of form."

Lines 16 and 17 - 'S. MORAN - Change to read: "Demurrers, plvas, and ex-

ceptions for insufficiency of a pleading shall not be used."



PROCEEDINGS FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1936

The Meeting was called to order at 8:15 P.M. by the Secretary,

Major Edgar B. Tolman, who presided.

Rules of Civil Procedure, Tentative Draft III, March, 1936, taken

under consideration.

Rule 6, TYPEWRITTEN RE-DRAFT

MR. MCRGAN. Lines 19 and 20. Strike all after the word "amended" line 19

and substitute the following: "unless it clearly appears that material

prejudice will result to the substantial rights of the party against whom

the process issued."

Rule 11

MAJCR TOLMAN. Line 1. Insert "personally" before "signed", making the first

line read "Every pleading shall be personally signed by".

Line 9. Strike out the words "the purpose of" and insert after "Ihis rule"

the words "with intent to defeat its purpose," so that line 9 will read:

"of this rule with intent to defeat its purpose, it may be stricken from the

files as sham and".

Line 12. Strike out the words "of the purpose of the" and insert "of this".

Line 16. After the word "pleading," insert the words"and shall be"

Rule 12
MAJOR TOUMAN. Line 3. Change the word "docket" to "rile".
MAJOR TOUIAN. Line 4. Strike out the word "pursuant" and insert the words

"as provided in".

MR. MOORE. Line 6. Strike out the words "it states".

Line 7. After the word "side" insert "be stated with an appropriate indication

when there are other parties".

Rule 13

MAJOR TOLMAN. Line 13. Strike out the word "provisions" and substitute

"obligations set forth in".
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Rule 13 tcontinued)

Line 19. Strike out the words "be treated as" and substitute therefor

"have the effect of".

Line 22. Strike out the words "to controvert with qualifications" and

substitute the words "to deny in part".

Line 27. After the words "subject to" the following: "the obligations set

forth in"..

Line 28. Strike out the words "which must be pleaded to by these rules"

and substitute therefor "to which a responsive pleading is required".

Rule4 14

JUDGE OLNEY. Line 4. Strike out the words "the legal existences.

Line 5. Strike out the word "or" at the beginning of the line. Add after

the words "be sued" the words "nor the legal existence or character of an

artificial person that is made a party except to the extent required to show

the jurisdiction of the court" .

Line 13. Strike out the word "directly" and substitute "generally".

Strike out all of (2) and substitute the following: "Malice, Intent,

knowledge or other condition of the mind of a person may be averred generally

without the necessity of setting up circumstances from Dich it may be inferred

but in all averments of fraud or mistake the circumstances from which the fraud

or mistake may be inferred must be stated with particularity."

MAJOR ITIUY. The meeting adjourned after consideration of paragraph (2)

in Rule 14.
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PROCEEDINGS SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1936

The Meeting was called to order at 8: 00 p.m. by the Chairman, Senator

Pepper, fho presided.

Rules of Civil Procedure, Tentative Draft III, March, 1936, taken

under-consideration.

Rule 14

MR. MOORE. Lines 11-15 inclusive. Strike out all of (2) and substitute

therefor: "(2) In all avements of fraud or mistake the circustances

constituting a fraud or mistake must be stated with particularity. Mallce,

intent, knowledge or other condition of mind of a person may be averred

generally."

Rule 30

SWNATOR PEPPER. Lines 14, 15, 168 Put a semi-colon after merits and strike-

the rest or line 14. The balance of the sentence to stand.

Rule 31

SENATOR PEPPER. Lines 1, 2, 3. Strike the first smntence contained In lines

1, 2, and part of 3, and substitute therefor: "In case a party dies a1t the

claim is not thereby extinguished the pendiig action shall not abate and the

court my upon motion order the substitution of the proper parties.'

Rule Al

SENATOR PEPPER. Line 3. Strike out "remuain" and keep the first alternativee

MAJOR TOMAN. Line 4. After the words "of the issues" insert the words "so triabli

of right by Jury".

Line 6. After the words "service of" strike out the words "an answer" sad

substitute therefor the words "the last pleading and" so that it will read

"twenty (20) days after the service of the last pleading and". Strike-out the

residue of line 6 and all of line 7 and line 8 down to and including the words

"issues of fact;".



2.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Rule Al (continued)

SENTATOR PEPPER. Lines 10, 11, 12. Put a period after "action" and strike

out the second set of bracketed material.

Line 21. Put a period after "parties" and strike the rest of the line.

Alternative Rule Al

SEMOR PEPPER. In line 3 which begins with the words "Any party may", after

the word "issues" insert the words "so triable as of right".

Rule A2

MAJOR TOLEAN. Line 3. Strike out the words "of fact".

Line 12. Strike out the words "of fact".

Lines 14, 15. Strike out the bracketed material in these two lines.

N Line 17. JUDGE OLNEY. Add the following paragraph: "The court may also

by an order made in advance so specifying try any issue, not triable by jury

as of right, with an advisory jury."

Rule A3

JUDGE OLNEY. Line 4. Strike out the matter that follows (2) and substitute

"upo nction of a party and notice to the other parties"

Lines 6land 7. Strike out the matter in brackets in these two lines.

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m.

F.



Thc :-stiel ' nin ' lW11 to ordernt 9s: v3.5 . by the )intrwifn 'euintor

Popper, ato prealilsO.

.tlule. of .8lvll i:ru<eO;'14110,ron t,-1t.ite r-ft I;1T ,trol 10t;6, taken

wider erl~lltn

RuI* A4

Jta'0' )TYf. Ln 4. Isert ftter the iorA "plaintiff" the words "by written

Ling 12. rter the nIen-oon ?o1n the word 'shown" ods "if the COwl Int

hoe been flied ,uoh written ottnteient by the plaintift ahnll be filed vith the

oourt ad If It line not been Med Aall be delivered to the detendat.o

2^,t1.-t -'PlI7 i1?. Limes ?-l! ,lo3l. -.trike out all matter In the subsetion ber

ginning with the words "eesept tait an aettoa In lin I and ening wih "esome

showas" In lime IPX

1&3L,2 Aftr the wsord 't'tkout" strike "a final detom~kation of Its MIuSO

and nubstitute Sorefor the word "preJudiolle.

Lile s3. 51. In subsection (h) strike out the waras "o eesteiamiea or the-

riewits" ew3 substitute the *ord "prejudie" so that these lins will reed

"All other moes of disiusirg an notion without prjudJie we aboliabods

1twik cut these too lines aW Aotitu : *Awn te pleatitt's

pissdim, roils to disclose or his evidene trails to establish bis rht to u e e

&W the 01uwt to of opinick."

"-Wtvf. Lias -,G. In subs.etion (t -) efter tie word O6IlIge.ee" insert the wotds

nor has failed to camly with these ruls or sith may order of the et'.

LAme 51. Itsert siter the wore! "abcbliah"' the rolltsing "sept ibm the emtwX

epresoly finds th4 the Alaaizoal with prjil4ee would we la-ustie.'.

Add a raw eubsetIMon followfs I(i; 'Ay the sourt "hoey.vr In it. 'inerati X
it finds that any other dispoition m.uld work manifest tajustiee.



2.

.>.zX C1U-F .. rter the ie An -1jultod F-teta, In I fas M stti amm sn

nt6 Uh ftolloftei ianerts 'A m rty may ah o that Fay wltM s has made etatme =tS

oC'tr~diotory to his taitnuony an4" ma stri)cs the word ".A'.l,

.XUPWG' O.7MEY. Lie C. .;trike out the ward 'heretofore".

-Un. t2 0. strike out th se two line. ab substitute therefor: -a solsm.

efrmetioa w35 be anOepted in lieu thereot."

lUo0 AlX

LIMulJ. 8ubatituto the i'dctinite for the definite artlelei "tNo formal *oxgMU

to a mllng or an ordror *to.

:u' anL r PIcr' e~tko. out t Idring tie ce of the io il

settee. 
('it

J1uv OU1$To L. . :trko out "i" am substitute, "at".

Lino I After the awl-**Ion toio4'W "th eurs" strike thest or tho wL-in

au m11 oI atn 8. -ubMtltato the roLlovsanc +"S, ir a 'uli c or M W be m

t4thoutm party hewing an o)portualty to object therto so abjectis. now be

nade by h Im,,

Rule hlO

JMiTo OLNEY. Lm 34. 1'tor the words "Inonsiistent wits ather" Imewt the
rollowil: "and one or aoro are likewise Ince.. lat with the gswl i at". -

w I4C ROAM. Li1e 11. tie oonAm after "Inwolva," and e*etlOtte o a poie

substltuto for tle rest of the peagr'eph the itlluetag wAf the J3y has

bew diwsaged, te court shall proceed to make s*mk determinatioa or She mAOcs

cc te ods f Justice ishll rwrairs. TI na verdlet has beem retwiea, th cawt

my or.er jidnat as If the requested verdiot had bow diwestcfw y erW W a

NW tr 1ia) if i verdict has been retunued Is my order judgmat upon tie verdict

or juiw t as it the rquested werdiot had been directedjor a e trial.

Arike out the flternawtive -ul All In brckets.



Rutle h-1l (conti u o) 0

* {', ')t P~p>? iterantivs Rule A-li tobe the as the firs* altemnative

with Ike addition of the prlviso .hiab mm appears In brseheta in lines 5 to 1..

Rule AIR

JUY t.1'. -Strike seutenoc beginniig in lIm a ? m cdine In I 10 aln
Fsubstitute thenfar the words "Ut party may assign as erro th glying or The

teiiere to give an artwmOtlon unless he shll hey. objected thest. before t"

Juwyhss retired stating dintinctly the viatter to vkieh he objests san Wt grounds

of objestion."

all* A135

nImD OLHM Les. 6 .4itrIks the rent of the lie after "mado enir mad au

of line S up to the sentence beginning "sbn msah a reteren I e M e

wnstitie In lIes theydfrt "in ease It apears that the cost eunet ofthenaI

give to Its otr busines the etteution and despstsh roessmbly vet vud

:"? OLINIY. t Lime 1. Let VW sentence and with "to a_ his low. m

ea the balsae of the line, substituting therefor: " See of my m* aplitum

dsll be given to Via zmater who shall thereulon certify to e seat his X
tios or my post deasy and tb reason for any ture delay IM be may rteew

?:.R uLUA^N. strike mut in line 1 the words "'ubjet to the pmiciea tf RUl AI5**7

mn bgia the rule by canitalising the word -ine" et the beginning of 1 a
{~AT.' s`P P. Line to. trike out the word "so" before "specif.=
ATr;P T)LY Li 1 ne P4. -trike out the ti of the parties Rccounting" at the

en or th sBentene.



4.

IT;(W OtLt4Ti. LIMe 9-L& lui4. $trlke out balance of the paragzeyk beginning

with "Po" la live q and substitute the N11osings "Ii* may requir, the peuatkie

betr. him or evideaeo touching all metters ontalied In the refeores Imlutlv g

the prouetion of all booku, papers, "eushere, downmats ead vitiag APuMe eb

theirs*. He may rule upon the admissibility of erideus* uless eothewlee 4iree

by us osue of veforftes rto4 shaltl hbor tie auftority to $vumr WltMOMe mem

himsef eamine ben su the parties to the motion."

SY1¢1'34- PKPft. LIm 18. ¶lule 5 to be stricken rAd repieed by "Tale ds,

t "Rule 39" should be "RuleU

SYTAITWi P.PPV'. p S ktrlko out the words ""0mseeamy thee with" and _utmg

the iord "'wrn to the court with them"

M11, UWMA 1 ". l le inning with wbut shall" In II= 13, stwa e

thing &o to add inoludinggmester" In live 36 mud v.stItute MW. Kenwmas asone

as fellows "but within ten (10) days efter beimg served with sellc et N-

fili of the rswrt eany party m~y ser* objeetious to til vapert s.1 Oh *M

paltes to the reftrence. Afted hearing the palrtlos tmUrem% S w _ ebj

the repiut, or If it to saltlfled that prejueiual arm ern li*t has boon

eoditted by the master# it nay modify the report or reject It In fte% er la PM*"

N'



IY"A"I""PM - i2'JNAY. I 4PM X i.M= 19, 1936

The Meetirg was oulled to order at 'slZ pem, by the eretary, meOw

t'dWr R. Tolmau, who prelsded until the Cha"Irmnu*, etor Popper arive4.

"ZU of Civil Prodw'e Tentative irift 1III, '-eirch, 1". take miw

Rul- Al?

VEO (oLPMYI. JAs5. GM T. To be triosken and to road an follws

"to tWt prw.taone of rtul* 1.13. F11 oonppeatiou to be .llwed I a mt

el be Miad by a oourt *ad sueh eapeuametlon shell be",

WiMATOR PEPPE. ,LLM 1i . *, -tke The word "in" at the end or u1 12.

Lie1. 3 trie the worid eceerdmee with the prmixtom ort R4* .

&Lm..M* 3trlke t$e wod "therewof .

lAule AlS

tmmmA h~R Lo 6. '- ubmtltu "miered" fr 'Iw sr~r".

LE .!. Ie't " ene"fer the wera "lee. or Ie *".

mL 3trIke Use words "It warreateh by the psd1e e. -

Um tstrike ot te word 'rendered" and sUbstitmte 13 mIs 11eot fte

*wors "or order entered".

.s7AT 'S .Azir. U S. trike out Vie wwd "mentl' eadftur et

Insert the word "peraoa' so that It will reads Ao les a I MSA or f.

peros,,".

VAJOR? 111-'1osJV L itrIke o* at"*r the word "mm" wevwythli that Io Shoe

esA wbetitute "ihioh to be made certain require. nohing more then mpulttion."

Lie 16. ,trtke out the word -generellr.

TIme 15. tv-cke "rnentallr nO Insert "perRon" after "luempetem".

Ll P4 strlke out te wards t;ako appropriate orders tbereftr md my,.

1.1ie 2. ,etir.W out 'FubdIvlIIons (a) and (b) shell be tollowed" ,*kd snbstiftS

t ora oift prosiest shell vplr'. -

X Jz,, I_: -, _ _.



Rule Alt)

.jIJ.I TIJLhMJ. , . Ad after thi a.onlusion ot the astenes ending wit

tbe words -emoeluein of law." the tf@lloing: "or to N^end the jiwujat.'

and strike t. period *fer qaw-

'3.2;-AOR PfPM;, ftrike lines a A" 9 and substituto 'oeurt digl hbys pO_ to

oPes the Jugmt If may lie been entered to take ajd1tja0sl tOtiRAq, o J
Or mks mu riedings of feet and ometuaioin or lew anA to Mte a NW 3miga.e

UM 8*0tit4v. -it" 'Car tile wod "wIitther-.

, 5trike 'or Wpou Ikes minutes of the Goftr, or botV - subsit,(e

"ths tint "IIl be stated."

.~ ~~I 36*z ,Zla M ;*tr1 ",grauQ" ont Mb.t*l~to^

LM S1 . tr "*staed in tVW =ton r mmril 4. mto apar UM tb
nimte. or the ouorwt, cad 00taitubs "for Me now trial is to be MOe %we.

att.yit.".

LM. "SW" to be .basied to ,"ub-.

R. MOANW MAM the re* t (e) to beom (f) amd pUUS a (asX
folelMia "Ic) At 337 time within to (10) days ofae te slo or am 0~
ftr jndpat or the reseption ot a v riiot* the sals my ot its am sties

o*isr a m1. trial fto may res.on ftr whisb it od" a a e

RMOsU Of a Party." Te htbwe ts taken rMo ,4rq Mergs-s i s a pq 4
ot this rwual.

Rule Al21

i m. 3L"T.,Te Liu 7. Insert ttheroln' efter "errorl fnd msubtitute "iago for
'or" befre "erreus".

Lime 8. 2efore Itotio Or any" 1nsert *' :. i--tiatutt ou" tor "Up"." In the

L 9. Insert after -orders, thke urde "or other parts of the reserdo.

KmM it z l&'rrj. The sesned slternltiy. of subdilvilon (a) is aece&pte with

*ob a" adosn indslet".,



Rule A41 (coh ° u )

Bef --
?Pg.~I~ J't1a R. Iae 21. Be"or "owt 0W. U6 'th. tA" mbti

VW Indeftnite for the definite artlels.

U12 Tbe MIl sa11 top with the wwd 'proceeosm".

P!CL & t 9tw~jke oUt "ial g the". reqUim to be h.4 bet

tM Jbr6 ," s thlt It will reade "in ull setime tried witb s y,

eWurt shall" *to.

ManLNi. .&a. @, ihk the X sete We0AMAS In Ihas 8 with the "Was me

fl t"n or a motor- ad substltute thenfw o-tha lm 5 et

4 beS the SA So VhI& Se, oOWt adopts thes be .aso.18m4 A ts tigg- ot

the so ..w

9MA¢ c P'PPL-4. c* tr eted matter In to be retained.

1Ml, IHaMt}* ts14 S. Strik "thorb~r 
-

.Strike out the .eend brosketed iuttor. tlua te tnm bymetud

ialeala mitt lg the braekete. Aftr wAfme Oowt' iine "zt the, 1lte=

ftateW' red follow with the worwds "govewwuig sueh as Wpoa*.

MFANi CLARK Change, the subd1ivipim trym uamertosl to alphsetsiea

z1 ATM 22= . LI" e. tArike "elerk of". and the ausber (I)*

ine. etain the -w,. "of appeal', Vt a vorl.' sum stike O the real at

that subdIvislmn.

LAM sIke. -and" and insert the words "*shall specify th auvaat sad sursty

-f tm beu1 on apai or of tht, svuamrselea barA If any 'ad %te wety thers"Iaf

__4'



4.

Rule kP2bb (ehtiuued)

n. 1I \tt'i. Ltr 2M5 etrter the words "bond an sppeal &Wl be" Insert

"ftiled so that It will road "on appeal sholl be filed is th 9= ofr n. o

LIM 38.l After 'nsoeaary peut a period. After the peried in t "If' so

bond or no supra.4s. bond hes boon filed with notice at appeal the appellee my

've to diSMISO the apel. After su W he boeh W iled with the clerk of SOW

eeurt Us appellee asty object to Its foi md saurricienyr" *etc. sma srm Mt

te balac t rline 2 begiiu -but olt"n Appell*ooto yr &m la 4 inlvled

o t"in liMe 29.

SBITAn I S . v o.36 Wtriko "on the appoal".

,LI strike the words "in Its discretion'.

Llu4* ^ srke the words "order othorwise' md substitute therefo "fti ino-O

- or order security other than by vay of bmd."

MAN CnL/ir. PFirt braSketed material no Gorreeted seeooed mg e oe __d

aterial em m out. ¶

sENATOR ?PvV.q The matter In breeke's in to stand as pas$ V te Usl bt Us tof

be modified thum: "ben a joint party to net a party to an eal Soe jels '

rendered ror or agaInst his ahall not be artested by tMm S muft restwed aX

appl Inf as judawet lel rzoa b- bin d

mush or the joint parties #As have sppealedl but be sall be boud 'by 09Jlin

on mo appeal insofar as It earnn legal relations between hbi mad gook ethe

of U joist priS as hare aledo"

Ege A3()

<,iJN.s PI-iP'. 4,.tternatve. xsle. ln 4. -tasttti "euin atieftetis or
judgmat" for the words "Pesponding to".

The secnon alternative as earrest" Is to ataSnd zthw' tian the rtlst

4..



-4ule AMi

'ShArTOP *'I?1i. . To bring thi rule before the Cheirana as to etrssIaIuty

of making the change.

MTM 01INWV. Uj 14* 'fter the word h"own Insert *'or *lses t purty qswlu

wam tho order Is n rested sonsents ttht it may be extewea for a lonv witeIe.

ftrie VAth sard "and" and strt now sentence with "The".

Xule A:t..

mo veaon paraga* of thl rule. This mtter I roported by Use aboe

anea Important matter to b, Included In the rules 9lthough the drar of Us &%U

had not been submitted to the whale (Josltte.g

It to unestood theit the Reporter will ^er tbe 'd sve~ or A3s sll

a stas She subj met of a scond rule to follow "rapealt In Omurt.

LUMTs J'JP.Me>. Line 5* .'trike out "eler-w and substitate em Ai.

Lin 10 strlxk "elerk of the" so that It will reeds deposited with as OGM* <S

Uwe 182 23. strike the words "by the clark and shall be' vM _ abotitate '"#M

me Iet it '.111 roeds "ehall be d&epoeitt and with dzvnm t.o-

ale MM

1 AJ'IP T-TvAN9 The rule ns dictated by :-ajar Toi~ns lea a felloesu
ML' "nfor&Ma9 of Yuwrt Usot.a Y s1 ie If e

u~~~~~~~~~~I At Imi Tit r -

order or Judoffmt, iutnlecutory ow fleel, dirsoet the Pei*rn of may aei _

C\t% *et. as# few *exple, the execution of a convmyvee or le_ r tUs delivery of

depes or other documents "ad the disobedilent party aftwr settie of the ordw w

<(6 ifJudgmenyrlle to comply therewith within the tim 3peetrodi , VWe surt mq dire"

tVA the not be 6ione st tbri cost of the disobedieut party by no other pera,

appointed by the Court fae tlie -nt Ien So dom AMU hove like *0 offeIt do nt e

by such pwrty. 'rhe alerk ehall~ noplication f tbE perty entitled to per'msmmg

Ise a writ of utteobuwnSt r equestrstian Ae!tInat ttw oroverty of the dobedIG

L~~~~~~~~



6.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~�
?le A:t (oeontinued)

-rOY to ow.pl obOtenre to the ordr or Judp.tu t. M10 ocurt mmy ail o urese-

eralust such party for a aontampt. In t'1%eu of direotinE a ucauvsyw e the Ju4a_ 4

vmy divest the titlo to property, real or ivroonal, out of ray of the parvtlo mg

may T st It In fth arand mush JUIMQft shall have all the tbree 8 erre" t S

eone*asno by such partlen *outei in tue faoro of law. )hsn say or d r mor -

MeOOis tfor the delivery If po seaion,,fUpoa proof by affidevit of a dinaG hi

lelivery and a rerusl to obey the arder ow JuAg U p ^Za1 i ea g

to a writ or eecoution or AItanou." s

Rule AM

?MAT"0 PMEPI.W
7he Reparter at the request of the Cubesminiq wil pweps a oesSie me

simpl altermative for Rule AM, iodolled on tg doeketin of *t psats wmists

thu Uiit, eta state In ouwties other thea Ike coust In *ioh the jIuwus

wao reMored Ass this ZlubomIttm reports to the Ghsim or Us *ele

Omittes we wi1 wdit that as the reom utioa of _w 80 s, e s Up u

wIth Rule AN In tU ftor preeasted by _h R.eprerw.-

,La 44* ;rtsh Mm belanoe of Via lim beglumntg Vtt "any d .fmtdin

all of Ue47 and subttitut. the words "the groun that he eftatuto at

l1dtetions of lb. forum would bar m action thereso"'

z~1~At)I¶ l~P~Vi~. Lime 16. i~fter "*erin in.eB Yif~~
AZO~~~~~~~~~*sFh-,*TpJRP,'PrP L 16. >Aftr "emberlng' In" "defauts or".n

Lin 17. strlk "ea prwidest In Rule, A169 .

Line. 1I 20 Strike out "shy 1uet procezog Jumentg orier or othe proseeeing

ad Insert 61the .

z O J'T' LW e Lines 7-12 Inel. --trik th entire peoragrepk -d rnstitute tberww

-All trials or hearlgs unon the write s1all be enbwoted In opn aurt * s

far "is eorveniently p-wIblea In the repuaar uw't rwm of the oo'wt. All other



cots or prcoeee~di~ vwhich It is A upzA Gho eourt to do or oueiuic may be

done or owuduate6- by the judgo tberoof lI chabers, that is witwut the ottemas-

ot the clerk or other eourt oftiolsals a at mv plage either wolti or witti S

Cidmtkiut Vrsv6l& nio hurtn; IWill be conaducoted outaio the dIvtriet Wiu X
oousef of 41 parties to the, honrlng -
4NA'Z) Pi `i!;t Blraoketed matter In Uines 30 anud ubsequa*t lugs ety In*

Hul AS7)

hA4n . i.Srakete4 waotter "or *rsoula In lin12 stay. 13.

vrO n1JRum4e u 1C. At the one! of th# line after lbe worsi Uh trial

add the wor6s "by Jwy4'.

1,o 9e ACter the WWrd "thereon" strike "and"* After tMe ord "appearues

Insert "anid &14 sets of the court".

Rule A41

I1ie Repirter Is rqueset to inslude as parts of .e rule tW Mtter a"

Iltd In the emmeat on page4.

Line 6.
NroW %M,. fter "also alP" Ineort Oftrer".

Lings B. 9. Lot the sentene *.6 with the war "luiustiee sed oresn eat

r.ewnder of the .::*nteno.

L-0t0:--g ndjourne4 alt 7)0 Demo



Thu V~eeting 'inm oe1leld to order At 9tl 8*!rg by the ioeting7 4hirmns

JuO3Ce Olny, who prnsided.

aulee or Civil Procedure, Tentative Urnft TIl, Varch M9M8, tatn

under conIldemstton.

ful@ 27

StrIkO out lines 9 and 10 and s*ubatitute the following; "whon persons,

wuho are not Indispensable but who ought to be parties It eomploto relief io

to be secorded on between the wip4nal parties, have not bee. mad parties

and are ubJ*eot'.

In line 25, Insert after the word "accordEed "ae betseem the orils4

parties".

AsueSft to prevoiOu Instruotions, !oajor Wm'Wosan prated te tlollovin3

rules

"!_etrial urror must Affirmzitvel A r, No error or detest In sq ruSlig

order or other netion of the oout or in anything done or emitted to be dew by

the oourt or by any of the pertles to the awtion shall be gron for a am $pal

or reheering or for setting silde a verdict or revering r ,brmig -

disturbing a judemet or order unless it oleerly appears that material pmjudise

to the eubabential rights of the objecting party has reouted *owafi.m"

this rule was eecented and It was agreed that It should be entitled 'Material

'iuror H-uet Affirmetively Appeor'l; and should follow Rul Aad, T.D. IU.

Rul A.26

.t-rike out the period at the end of line 44, insert a o0 and add So

following: 'aM shall be printed as rovlded by law."

In Alternative Rule A26, It -a, agreed that sabdivison (d) dhoul beom

(o) and the following aceepted as the me subdivision ((d)s

'(d) The nppellate court may by steaning rule require that the printed brie t

of the parolee shell reproduoe those portlons of the record whvit my be insees =

to jh nogratatdlng of Ow parties' respoetive asepmets of Wrore,



It Wagrees that tMe last prarmoph of ts Ret to the wam ovla

ahould be ezpubie So adequately state the Oallfwajs - Eblasioo Beialm

relative to readrd. on appeal.




